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Keith Breen presents an extended critical evaluation of the social and political
thought of Jurgen Habermas, Hannah Arendt and Alasdair MacIntyre. Although
hailing from very different philosophical traditions, these theorists all take as their
starting-point Max Weber’s seminal diagnosis of late modernity. Michael
Wilkinson finds that although Breen’s book serves as a prelude to this broader
project rather than its fulfillment, it is nonetheless a tantalising one which leaves the
reader itching for more.
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Can polit ical theory emerge from the shadow of Max Weber? This
quest ion is explored in a new scholarly work by Keith Breen, Senior
Lecturer of  Polit ical Theory at  Queen’s University, Belfast . Under
Weber’s Shadow has three principal aims: to examine Weber’s
legacy by considering his inf luence on three towering f igures of
twent ieth century polit ical thought – Jürgen Habermas, Hannah
Arendt, and Alisdair MacIntyre – to crit icize their at tempts to break
free from his “iron cage”, and by learning from their mistakes, to
stake out an alternat ive path that avoids the Weberian descent
into subject ivism. Breen’s goal, stated blunt ly, is to rescue inter-
subject ivity by f irmly grounding polit ics on shared experiences and
common goals.
Polit ics must, for Breen, t ranscend the dysfunct ional compet it ion of  individual wills that  it  has
become in advanced modernity, with charismat ic elites jost ling for dominat ion of  a public whose
vitality has been desiccated by state capitalism and its bureaucrat ic machine. Acknowledging
Weber’s complicity in this bleak narrat ive, Habermas, Arendt and MacIntyre seek, in dist inct  ways,
to resurrect  the polit ical with an ethics of  inter-subject ivity based on rat ional discourse, joint
polit ical act ion and shared pract ices respect ively.
But each errs in failing to provide an account that  can fully redeem the promise of  f reedom,
But each errs in failing to provide an account that  can fully redeem the promise of  f reedom,
equality and solidarity: Habermas by separat ing system and lifeworld, Arendt by extricat ing the
quest ion of  social just ice f rom the polit ical realm, MacIntyre by insulat ing pre-modern values from
large-scale modern organisat ion. Common to each is a bifurcat ion of  polit ical space into fallen and
salvable realms, depolit icising a key element of  our collect ive existence and thereby limit ing the
possibility of  wholesale social change.
Instead, Breen insists that the goal of  human f lourishing can only be achieved through a polit ical
ethics that is holist ic, pervading all aspects of  social and public life. Means and ends, formal and
informal pract ices, economic and polit ical inst itut ions must all be subject  to this commitment to the
common good. But the polit ical nature of  this commitment implies a reject ion of  Habermas’s moral
proceduralism and MacIntyre’s substant ive univeralism. There are no presupposit ions of
consensus or guarantees of  teleological harmony: the polit ical realm is, as Arendt so lucidly
observed, f ragile, cont ingent, unpredictable and frail. And yet, as Arendt neglected, polit ical ethics
must not be divorced from conf lict  and dissensus, instrumental reasoning and strategic act ion,
compromise and even violence. It  is a totalising polit ical ethics that is required.
Breen’s book is hugely ambit ious in its aims even if  rather narrower in its execut ion, predominant ly
exploring the specif ic contribut ions of  great philosophers and ident ifying where they go astray.
Because each of  these assessments is highly insightful and detailed, the authors presented fairly,
sympathet ically, and in their own voice, the subsequent crit ique is all the more penetrat ing and
persuasive. There are f lashes of  brilliance here, for instance the highlight ing Arendt ’s occlusion of
violence and polit ical judgment. Although these chapters are occasionally somewhat laboured and
repet it ive, containing detail that  could have been omit ted or relegated to footnotes, they will
remain of  special interest  to scholars of  Arendt, Habermas and MacIntyre.
However, the it  is on what holds the book together that it  must be judged, a highly original at tempt
to synthesize the failures of  this t riumvirate. Although this thread is occasionally lost  in a
superf luity of  detail, it  is brought perspicuously to the surface in the f inal chapter. Here Breen
out lines, albeit  all too brief ly, his alternat ive vision which consists of  a radical revival of  an
Aristotelian concern for the common good; radical because he insists on more than the usual
opening up of  civil society and t inkering with democrat ic procedures, the tame reformism that
taints much contemporary work in polit ical science. Change must be fundamental, encompassing
state and the economy, work and labour, strategy as well as goals, conf lict  as well as harmony.
And yet although persuasive in its ambit ions Breen’s vision is also f rustrat ingly f ree-f loat ing in
important respects. Despite nods to crit ical theory, phenomenology, contemporary pragmatism,
and neo-Aristotelianism, the author does not place himself  squarely, or even approximately, within
or against  any part icular t radit ion. But nor does he make a sustained at tempt to produce his own
account of  the polit ical. Welcome here would have been direct  engagement with other f igures in
polit ical theory who, in dif ferent ways, stress the primacy of  the polit ical, whether contemporary
writers such as Raymond Geuss or Jacques Ranciere or earlier f igures such as Carl Schmit t , whose
absence from the book casts its own long shadow.
Neither does Breen explicate where his project  is located in relat ion to any set of  historical
assumptions. Because there is lit t le contextualisat ion the book occasionally comes across as
oddly analyt ical, odd because Breen is writ ing in a manner that otherwise eschews the vices of
analyt ical polit ical philosophy. But in being abstracted from history, the precise length of  the
shadow cast by Weber and his heirs on modernity, subject ivity and polit ics is dif f icult  to ascertain.
To what extent, for example, is the modern nat ion-state complicit  in this narrat ive of  fallen
realms? Is Breen’s alternat ive vision af fected by the prospect of  structural t ransformat ions in
state, society and economy signaled by global capitalism? Might Marx be a more product ive
interlocutor than Weber?
Because of  these omissions, Under Weber’s Shadow reads more as a series of  exercises in
polit ical thought than a complete and unif ied theoret ical reconstruct ion. Although it  hints at  this
more ambit ious project , we are lef t  ignorant of  the grounds for assessing its plausibility. Replacing
Weber’s totalizing pessimism with a totalizing polit ical ethics is not, Breen insists, mere pious
exhortat ion. “A polity failing to place teleological enquiry at  the heart  of  its deliberat ions cannot
endure”, he warns (p 212). This might be so in the long term. But then the reason the capitalist
state form has endured so long requires greater at tent ion, as does the interplay between polit ical
ideas, interests, and ideologies and their evolut ion in advanced modernity. Although a prelude to
this broader project  rather than its fulf illment, Breen’s book is nonetheless a tantalising one which
leaves the reader itching for more.
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